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LADIES'
Another Feast of Bargains In Our

Clearance Sale of Ladies' Wear
For Wednesday Shoppers

So popular was our Clearance Sale of Ladies' and
Misses' wear on Saturday last, that we have concluded
to present another lot of attractive offerings in order
that those who were unable to get here Saturday may
have another opportunity to share in the extraordinary
offerings.

Summer Dress Attractions
f /s -

; \

$3 House Dresses. $7.50 Wide Stripe Voile
Choice To-mor- qo Dresses, To- QO
row, for 5/OC morrow for.

_ . , ...
~

. . Pretty new models with Rus-Barred lawns with polka dots, sian , wh , te orßandv collar

ni" v?i£ nd Bi "*ha ln and vest and silk girdle, worthand voiles, percales, etc., all «- m Pi n.>i _

made up with the Russian tunic, ' j '
" Q8

and worth up to 13.00. qo ance "r,ce t?£.3o
Saturday, choice for tJBC $20.00 Silk Dresses.
$6 All-Linen Dresses. Choice

Choice To- QO Wp have Rrouped a lot of silk
morrow for. ,*r dresses in messaline, taffeta,

flowered and plain silk poplins,
All-pure ramie and French flower crepe meteors, etc., all

lanen Dresses, in a variety of this season's models; worth up
shades; worth up to $6.00. to S2O, which we offer at a final
Final Clearance price, (J>-| QQ clearance sale price, cr AO
choice for if) 1.1/O choice for 4'D.J/O

n / v _
y

/ n /

Wednesday Special Extra Skirt Bargain
$1.50 Pique ZlQtf* All-pure worsted skirts In

Skirts ,"T«/C serges, diagonals. Shepherd
plaids and checks, newest mod-

Balance of our stock of white els with ftnd without tunic;
pique skirts, newest model, with worth $3 to $5. Spe- tl oq
Russian tunic, worth $1 to $1.50. cial ?»«*

nni'v'"' Sl ' <V 4-Qf* (None tried on, none sent
c. O. D., none exchanged.)

10-12 South Fourth Street

LOOKING BEYOND THE DEPRESSION
TO A PROSPEROUS FUTURE

Edward A. Wood, president and
manager of the Equitable Life Assur-
ance Agency at Pittsburgh, has issued
a circular letter to policy holders in
which he says:

"It is not necessary to go into the
causes of the world-wide depression
In business which exists in almost
every country in Europe and in the
United States and Canada, as well as
in South America, at the present time.
The fact that there has been a halt
in business remains.

"But it is important that we should
keep reminded that these depressions
never have continued, will not now,
and never can, continue indefinitely,
and that by very reason of the length
of this depression and of the causes
for it, every month elapsed brings us
nearer to it end, and by an economic
law well understood, the period of
prosperity will be proportionately as
great and as long as the period of
depression preceding it has been.

"One of the pregnant sayings of the
late J. P. Morgan is that of his father,
\u25a0who said, 'My son, any man who bets
against this country goes broke.'
Wealth in this country is doubling
every two decades; population every
three. Since 1814, the wealth of the
country has grown from $2,000,000,000
to $150,000,000,000; and our income
from less than half a billion to about
$35,000,000,000. No country with an
income of $35,000,000,000 is poor. This
annual income is about 40 per cent.,
of the wealth of Great Britain and
three times her income; 70 per cent,
of the total wealth of France and six
times her income; 45 per cent, of the
wealth of the German empire and
three and a half times her income.

"We shall produce this year from
our soil the total income of Great,
Britain; twice the income of France,
and more than the annual income of
Germany; more than that of Bel-
gium, Portugal and Switzerland com-
bined. This is an annual product, that
is not wasted wealth but grown an-
nually on our soil, not including the
ores used and consumed. A nation
that has such wealth from this source
alone is not a poor nation.

"B"t there are other signs that a
period of lone and great prosperity is
approaching and perhaps is nearer at
hand than ippears. One of the causes
making more acute the depression in
the United States has been govern-
mental and public attitude toward
wealth and corporations, dating per-
haps from the insurance difficulties
that began with the Equitable in Feb-
ruary, 1905, and leading rapidly into
railroads and so-called "trusts," whose

GET OUT ILLYOUR 1

BITS OF OLD SILVER
There's Nothing Too Small to Go

Into the Suffrage Melting
Pot

The Central Pennsylvania "Woman's
Suffrage Association, inrough its pres-
ident, Mrs. Mabel Oronise Jones, asks
that everyone interested in this work
will at once look up all the old bits of
silver and gold in their homes of no
value at all in its present state and
send to Mrs. Jones for the suffrage
melting pot v

The mint at Philadelphia will melt
the metals free of charge and pay ac-
tual value in weight for them. Noth-ing is too small to send, and everyone
can find old belt buckets, watch cases,
pins and the like to send to Mrs. Jones
at 105 Ijocust street. The money made
will help small the suffrage treasury
for work during the coming winter
campaign.

Just Home From Germany
Avoids the War Scare

Professor J. Harry Aker was in the
city to-day greeting old friends after
another trip to Germany. He studied
for two months at Berlin with Mme.
Carrcno and Ganz, two famous piano
teachers, and had the nonor of play-
ing before the Kaiser while there. His
Majesty presented Mr. Aker with a
handsome silver cup, with his name
and a motif from Chopi engraved
on It.

Mr. Aker came home rather unex-
pectedly on the Vaterland, last Wed-
nesday. While there was great un-
rest in Europe war had not been de-
clared and the news received or. ship-
board by wireless almost caused a
panic, especially among the German
passengers. Mr. Aker will remain
with his parents at Siddonsburg until
September 1.

VISIT HARRIS \ 1 (i RELATIVES

The Rev. Harry "3. CJlrich, of Inter-
course, Pa., with Mrs. Ulrich who was
formerly Miss Alary Pastor, of this
city, is spending two weeks in this
vicinity among relatives. The Rev.
Mr. Ulrich is minister of the Inter-
course United Brethren Church.

P. T. Barnes, of 1726 Regina street,
is spending some timj at Library, Al-
legheny county.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mailey, of 909
Penn street, are visiti.ig at Northum-
berland.

Miss Amanda L. Crows, a well-
konwn educator of the city, is sum-
mering at Asbury Park.

Miss Blanche Smith, of 206 Hamil-
ton street, is taking a vacation trip to
Edgewater, Delaware.

Mr. and Mrs. Joh.i Robertson, ofGettysburg, spent yesterday with Mrs.
James Russ in this city.

Mrs. J. K. Robinson and Mrs. Wil-
liam Robinson are attending the U. B.
campmeeting at Elizabethville.

officers have had their attention di-
verted and their energies expended in
defending themselves and reorganiz-
ing their methods and businesses in-
stead of proceeding along lines of con-
structive, aggressive work. There are
signs that this attitude is ahating, that
the country is gradually finding out
that we are one country, that we are
commonly interested in all sources of
wealth, that to destroy the prosperity
of the great business institutions
which have 30 uphuilt this country
does not hurt a w rich alone, but
reduces their ability to pay dividends
to the hundreds of thousands stock-
holders, most of them persons of mod-
erate or poor means, as well as their
ability to employ labor at high wages.
The fact that there is a general be-
lief that the railroads should receive
a freight advance, a belief shared in
not only by those disinterested but by
employes of railroads themselves and
by shippers, is one indication of this
fact."

"Explorers" to Solve
Some Weighty Problems

The European conflict, the Mexican
situation and the tariff are just a few
of the th'ngs that will be settled by the
Expl >rers of Harrisburg and Cham-
bersburg. who this morning opened
their annual camp at Pine Grove Fur-
nace.

Benjamin N. Nead and Charles C.
Schriver went to the camp grounds
last week and saw to the erection of
tents and this morning when the Ex-
plorers hit the tall timber for their
annual "loaf" they found everything
-ship shape. Among those who will be
present from this city during the next
ten days are Frank B. Wlckersham,
Charles F. Hoover, George A. Gorgas,
E. J. Stackpole, a brevet, or guest who
is not a member; Herman P. Miller,
George Barns and Alexander W. Berg-
stresser. Others from this city will
likely go before the camp ends on
Friday, August 14.

A BILLION DOLLARS AVAILABLE
By /Issociatcd Press

Washington, D. C., Aug. 4.?Amend-
ments to the bank law extending is-
sues of currency to 125 per cent, of
capital and surplus of banks and trust
companies in the nederal reserve sys-
tem, were finally passed in the House
to-day. More than a billion dollars
will be available for additional circula-
tion.

Mrs. A. J. Herr and Daniel C. Herr
have left Spring Lake, J., where
they spent several weeks and will later
go to Bedford Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Wilson
and small daughter, Mary Eleanor
Wilson, of York, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Al. G. Keet, on the way to Massachu-
setts for a vacation with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cordry, of 1109
North Second street, left to-day for
a trip to the Eastern Shore of Mary-
land and Delaware, including a saildown the Chesapeake bay.

Thomas Baldwin, of "the Pennsylr
vania steel works engineering force,
is spending a brief vacation at Mar-
tha's Vineyard.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hunt Lyon
have returned to their summer home
"The Willows," alexin the Susquehanna
after a motor trip to Williamsport.

Miss Lottie Lyter, of Philadelphia,
formerly of this city, is visiting her
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Lyter, at 218 North Fourth street.

W. H. Reiff and daughter. Miss
street, are spending several weeks at
Blaine, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
F. Dlmm.

Mrs. Jonas Fuld and children have
returned home to Baltimore after a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. William
Strouse, of Cottage Ridge.

Mr. and Mrs. David Dressier went
to Atlantic City this morning to re-
main for ten days.

Miss Mabel Dobbs, of Hummel
street, Miss Harriet Lehman, of 918
Green street, and Miss Helen Sanford,,
of 150 Sylvan Terrace, are spending
the week at Atlantic City.

Mrs. William Davis, of 626 Ross
street, who has been ill for a week
with diphtheria, is improving in
health.

Miss Irene Sholl, of 419 South Fif-
teenth street, has returned to the city
after a pleasure trip to Toronto. Thou-sand Islands, Niagara Falls and At-
lantic City.

Mrs. M. W. Bishop, of 2159 NorthFront street, leaves to-morrow for Vir-
ginia to visit relatives.

Mrs. Lewis N. Howell, of Philadel-
phia, is a guest of her sister, Mrs. C.
E. Townsend. at 228 Maclay street.Mr. and Mrs. Daniel ITarkins, of
Plymouth, Mass.. left for home this
morning after spending ten days
among relatives in this vicinity.

Miss Grace Martin and Miss Alice
Martin have gone to Rochester. N. Y.,
to remain for a month with their aunt,
Mrs. Henry K. Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Freedman. son and
daughter and Miss Anna Blough are
spending a week at Atlantic City.

Mrs. Tillie C. Stewart, of 1819 Mar-
ket street, is a guest of Airs. William
H. Bushnell, of this city, at the Hotel
Conewago.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Llndley Hosford
and children are guests of Dr. and
Mrs. Charles Jack Hunt at theirbungalow at Pine Grove Furnaee.

Miss Anna 1,. Wolf, of 226 Hummel
street, has gone to Philadelphia andNew York to visit her sisters, Mrs. E
E. Bltner and Mrs. I>. D. Dlmm.

Mrs. A. Carson Stamm and MissMaude Hanson Rtamm. .133 South Thir-
teenth street, are spending the week at
Cape May, N. J.

Miss Ella Wnlmer Reed, of Hum-
melstown, visited her sister. Mrs. David
K. Ehersole, of North Fifteenth street,
to-day, taking Miss firace Kbersolehome with her for a little visit.

Mis. J. L. Kline has returned to her
home, in St. Paul, Minn., after a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Kline, at 109

Mr. and Mrs. James K. Smith, of
Lucknow, announce the birth of a
son, James Arthur Smith, on Wednes-
day, July 29, 1914. Mrs. Smith was
Miss Pearl Sehich, of Williamsport,
prior to her marriage.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl L Warner, ol 709
North Third street, announce the hlrth
of a son. Tuesday morning. August 4,
1914. Mrs. Warner was formorlv Miss
Gertrude Mussel-, of Marie'ts.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Troup, of 602
Delaware street, announce the birth of
a daughter, Ruth Naomi Troup, Thurs-
day, July fln, 1914. Mrs. Troup was Miss
Marjorle Blanier prior to her marriage.
Washington street.

METHODIST CLUB IN
FIRST ANNUAL CAMP

Earl Flickinger and Arthur Winn
in Charge of Athletic

Events

Benvenue, Pa.. Aug. 4. The first
annual camp of the Methodist Club
was established early yesterday morn-
ing along the Juniata river, above
Benvenue. A large percentage of the
members of the club are In camp and
a good time is assured by all. Thoy
will remain in camp until Friday, the
14th.

The camp is in charge of Earl J.
Flickinger and G. Arthur Winn. A
fine program of sports has been ar-
ranged, which Includes swimming
races, boat races, canoe races, target

shooting, track meet, quoit matches
and a tennis tournament.

Ribbons will be given to the win-
ners in each event and the boy scor-
ing the largest number of points in
all events will be given a special prize.

Sunday will be visitors' day and a
large number are expected to spend
the day in camp.

Great interest in fishing is being
taken by a number of the boys and a
prize will be given to the one catching
the largest number of fish during the
stay in camp.

Paxtang Young People
at Country House Party

A merry crowd of young people of
Paxtang, who attended a house party
a' the Linger Longer cottage at Wil-
liams Grove, chaperoned by Mrs. W.
C. Evans, of Washington, P. C., Mrs.
J. H. Sheesley und Mrs. Frank Myers
have returned home after spending a
week. During the week they enjoyed
bathing, canoeing, dancing and many
other things. In the party were. Mrs.
W. C. Evans, Miss Marguerite Evans,
Richard Evans, of Washington. D. C.;
the Mises Mildred Sheesley, Catherine
Martin. Edith Thompson, Mrs. J. if.
Sheesley, Mrs. Frank Myers. Herbert
Myers, Luther Myers, George Hor-
stick. Franklin Horstic' , Norman
Sheesley, Robert Myers, Earl Dough-
erty and Toshl Ashidate.

Visiting at Gloucester
For Month of August

Mrs. J. L. Baker, of 2 4 North Tenth
street, and daughter. Miss Lila Baker,
are spending a few weeks In Glou-
cester City, N. J., where they are vis-
iting Mrs. Elmer E. Church, of the
Pine Grove Hotel, Mrs. Baker's
daughter, formerly of Harrisburg. The
Bakers are accompanied by Jacob,
Leonard and Clarenco Looker, of 24
North Tenth street, grandchildren of
Mrs. Baker. After spending some time
in Gloucester City, Atlantic City, Wil-
mington, Del., and Philadelphia they
will return home.

Fourth Annual Reunion
of the Landis Family

Quite a number of Harrisburgers
will attend the fourth annual reunion
of the family to be held at
Perkasie Park, twenty miles from Al-
lentown, Saturday, August .

Fine addresses, singing, readings and
the historical sketch of the family, pre-
sented by Myron Landis, of Coopers-
burg, will be included in an informal
program.

The present officers of the society
are: Dr. D. M. Landis, president, Par-
kaise. Pa.: Jacob B. Landis, vice-presi-
dent, Litltz, Pa.; p. M. Landis, secre-
tary, 3340 North Eighteenth street,
Philadelphia; Robert Landis, assist-
ant secretary, 1725 Ontario street,
Philadelphia.

Miss Dora Ritchie, of 14 37 North

Second street, is enjoying an outing
at the Sunset Hall, Wernersviile.

H. F. Stambaugh, of 2208 North
Third street, is home after a prolonged
stay at Sewickley.

George W. Ramsey, of 612 North
Eighteenth street, i i home after a
trip to North Wildwood, N. J.

Edward Carson, of 521 Woodbine
street, has gone to Moores, Pa., for a
vacation.

HOME FROM EAGLESMERE
Mrs. Emma Thompson Heyd, of

Philadelphia, with the Misses Emme-
line Wright, Martha Heyd and Nancy
McCullough, of this city, returned last
evening from Eaglesmere after spend-
ing two weeks there at the Forrest
Inn.

GI'ESTS FROM MOUNT JOY
The Misses Janette and Emma Hos-

tetter, of I>ancaster, and Miss Matilda
Mumma, of Mount Joy, were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Hostetter,
of 2117 North Second street.

Mrs. Karl Ohlson and small daugh-
ter. Mary Elizabeth, and Dorothy Ohl-
son, of Joliet, 111., are guests of the
former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Barley, at 1319 Swatara street.

Miss Elizabeth Cox and Raymond
Cox, of Norristown. are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Cox. 202 7 Penn
street.

Miss Alice Hope, of Philadelphia, is
spending several weeks with Mrs.
Harry F. Hope at 1614 Briggs street.

Blast Out Old Sewer
Outlet Along the River

Things are happening along the
River Front nowadays. A tremendous
explosion at Front and Hamilton
streets at about 9.30 o'clock to-day
aroused the park frequenters in that
section and the entire neighborhood.
It was just a little blast tearing apart
a section of the old sewer outlet which
is being removed by the contractors
on the river wall.

Charles D. Stucker, of the Stucker
Brothers Construction Company, stated
to-day that the whole section between
"Hardscrabble" and Maclay street
would be completed by October 1, un-
less unforeseen difficulties are encoun-

tered. Largo gangs of men are now at
work on tho concrete steps, the foot
wall, dredging of the silt outside tho
wall, and the filling In between the
slope and the steps. He stated that
the work would be completed north-
ward as far as Market street this week,
with the exception of the walk under
the Reading Railway bridge. Work
is being rushed on the stringers be-
tween the Walnut street bridge and
the city pumping station and another
gang is constructing the foot wall in
the same territory.

The water is now nearlng its lowest
summer stage and the opportunity to
hasten the work is being taken ad-
vantage of by tho contractors.

LOCAL FIRM BIDS

Wittaker and Diehl, a local con-
tracting firm, were among the bidders
for the construction of a new county
bridge on the mill road over Wlllough-
by run In Cumberland township near
the Marshall Merring farm, Gettys-
burg. The local firm bid $3,595 for
the construction of the bridge, but the
contract was tentatively awarded to a
Gettysburg Ann.

PUN NEW BAPTIST
CHURCH IN WEST END

Prominent Lay Members Backing
Mission Project; Sixth and

Schuylkill Possible Site

pM-aa? ?mm? Within a short time

the organ ization of a

new Baptist church
may be effected and
a new Baptist edifice

.. may be erected in the
> AJI West End. At least

/UM at the present time
? |H.. prominent Baptists of

? "A /Wll? the city have their
JKflifl heads together and

C| ~ JL\ * arc discussing the ad-
Eyi'Jlf visabiiity of organiz-

ing a mission in that
section of the city

Ifcfr 'with a subsequent
\u25a0K

" N F r iirV
"

erection of a church
home at Sixth and Schuylkill streets.

With a view to arousing the interest
of Baptists in the West End the First
Baptist Church, Second and Pine
streets, has decided to direct a series
of evangelistic meetings on the lot at
Sixth and Schuylkill streets through-
out the next several weeks. Evan-
gelist Harry J. Carmichael, who has
been conducting tent meetings at
Nineteenth and State streets, will be
In charge.

The Sixth and Schuylkill streets site,
it is understood, is owned at the present
time by prominent lay members of the
Baptist churches in this city, who re-
cently purchased the property with
the thought of future church erection.
Among laymen who are interested in
the mission project are D. P. Jerauld,
of the Jerauld Shoe Company; G. F.
Watt, president of the Elliott-Fisher
Typewriter Company; John C. Nlssley,
attorney; Alahlon Evans, of the Evans-
Burtnett Company, wholesale grocers,
and Harry D. Jones, corporation clerk
in the State Treasury Department.

Evangelist Carmichael will continue
bio tent meetings at Nineteenth and
State streets to-night and to-morrow.
Thursday evening he will hold his first
meeting at Sixth and Schuylkill. This
meeting will be under the direction of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Young

Christian Association. Begin-
ning next week the meetings under
the auspices of the First Baptist
Church will begin. These meetings
will likely continuo throughout Au-
gust.

To Organize Brotherhood. ?A men's
brotherhood will be organized by the
men of the Epworth Methodist Episco-
pal Church, Twenty-first and Derry
streets, at a meeting to be held to-
night. O. P. Beckley and E. T. Weav-

ier will deliver addresses.

Riverside Lutheran
Church Believed to Be

Near Possibility
What is looked upon by church

people of Harrisburg as the first step

toward the organization of a Lutheran

Church in Riverside was taken Sunday

afternoon, when a Sunday school with
an enrollment of fifty-two members
was organized through the efforts of
the Harrisburg Lutheran Ministerial
Association.

Many Lutheran Church families
have been moving into the western
end of the city during the past several
years and several Lutheran ministers
of the city feel it is time to organize
a church in that district. A commit-
tee was appointed, which consistsed
ot the Rev. Lewis C. Manges, the Rev.
Amos M. Stamets and the Rev. E. E.
Snyder. The Rev. S. D. Daugherty,
of Philadelphia, a missionary superin-
tendent of the East Pennsylvania
S>nod, assisted in the organization.

The Rev. J. B. Rupley, of Oberlin,
a student of the Gettysburg Theo-
logical Seminary, will act as mission-
ary pastor. The school was divided
into classes and teachers were ap-
pointed. The election of the Sunday
school officers will take place in abouv
three weeks.

Festival and Concert
Held on Church Lawn

The ladies of the Sacred Heart
Church are putting the finishing
touches to their arrangements for the
lawn festival and band concert to be
held on the church lawn Thursday
evening, August 6.

The lawn villbe decorated in col-
ored lights and flags and bunting will
adorn the booths erected for the serv-
ing of the refreshments of Ice cream,
cake, candy and soft drinks.

Prof. Bianchi and his Royal Ital-
ian band are holding their final re-
hearsals for the special concert dur-
ing the evening. The committee looks
forward to a large cro vil a3 nearly a
thousand tickets have been disposed
of. They assure all who ccme a pleas-
ant evening's entertainment

TOO MUCH TANGO
CAUSES NEURALGIA

Violent neuralgia of the head gen-
erally attacks overworked women who

lack sufficient sleep, fresh air and red

blood.
With the prevalent craze for danc-

ing at all times and places it 1s becom-
ing noticeable that women whose blood
is thin?anaemic ?become subject to
neuralgic pains when they dance too
much and rob themselves of sleep and
open-air exercise.

The woman who makes great de-
mands on her strength, either by over-
workng or overdancing. must keep her
blood in condition or suffer. The pain

of neuralgia is simply a sign adopted
by nature to show that the nervous
system is being starved because the
blood no longer brings it what it
needs. The one great cause of neu-
ralgia Is debility with anaemia or
bloodlessness.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a tonic
for the blood and nerves. They begin
at once to enrich the blood and enable
it to furnish the nerves with the ele-
ments they need to restore them to
health. A booklet on the home treat-
ment of nervous disorders that will
enable you to help yourself will be
sent free on request by the Dr. Wil-
liams Medicine Co.. Schenectady, N. Y.
Your own druggist can supply you
with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.?Adver-
tisement.

AN EMPTY PURSE
fills the face with wrinkles. If thy
house is empty and you have need of
money In small sums, come to us and
we'll extend the needed loan at lower
rates of Interest than any other loan
company and lower even than the
State permits us to charge. Pennsyl-
vania Investment Co., 132 Walnut
street.

ALWAYS ON TIME
is the man who buys one of our stand-
ard makes of watches. This jewelry
store has established a reputation for
havinr the most reliable watches
ir.ade, and years of experience where
the utmost accuracy in watches is de-
manded qualifies us to know what a
good watch is and how to repair and
adjust It to your satisfaction. W. R.

i Atkinson, 1423 Vi North Third street.

Quality Store

Wbf P° r Your

BAGS and SUITCASES
V acation days are here, and you'll surely need a good

bag or suit case. Our special line of high-grade traveling
necessities can supply your every requirement at prices that
ire moderate.

BAGS, $4.50 to $12.98
SUITCASES, $1.89 to $9.00

Bags made of genuine russet and brown Cowhide and
black Walrus, in sizes 16 and 18 inches?linen, moire or
leather lined?some have double grip handles and leather
corners.

Suit cases made of Fiber, Sheepskin and Cowhide?all
24 inches, linen lined and have shirt fold with two straps
inside?some have reinforced leather corners, all handles are
sewed and riveted on.

L. W. COOK

The New f Purely

Beardtley *\T "E* IC* "V" Vegetable

Product -C-' VJ SLt -/V. Extract

MAKES DELICIOUS SANDWICHES
For Picnics, Light Lunches, Etc.

Just mix with Creamery Butter and season
to taste. All first class grocers sell it.

-\u25baTRY VEGEX TO-DAY<-

NO RECENT NEWS FROM MOTOR THROUGH NEW ENGLAND
THE FAGER PART*ABROAD

Friends of Dr. Charles B. Fager, Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Splcer,
principal of the Technical high school. Miss Dorothy Spicer and Dr. Thomas
who has been traveling abroad with E. Bowman left early Sunday morning
his wife and mother, are somewhat for a month's automobile trip through
concerned about their whereabouts. tht> New England States.
When last heard from they were in
the heart of Austria and expected to Mrs. Philip Hummell, of Maclay
enter Switzerland by way of the Aus- street, has returned to her farm near
trian Tyrol. Nothing has been heard Bendersvllle after spending ten days
from them since the 21st of July. at her home here.

TU-80-LAX
Cured

CONSTIPATION
In

2 MINUTES -

Why Wait All Night to

Have Your Bowels Move?
Why take pills, salts, oils and drastic cathartics

into the mouth that must pass down the
throat, stomach and 32 feet of bowels in
order toreach the trouble, which lies between
2 and 3 inches of the end of the lower bowel ?

I \u25a0 i \u25a0\u25a0

f[ TU-80-LAX Is the New Way j

IT
IS a laxative ointment in a collapsible tube. A little of this oint-

ment is injected into the rectum, which immediately dissolves
all the hardened substances and evacuates, cleanses and purities

the lower bowel.
Taking drugs through the mouth to produce a movement of the

bowels is antiquated and unreasonable.
Physicians who have seen Tu-80-Lax exclaim, "Why didn t

some one think of that before?" Here is a congested condition of the

bowel only two inches from the surface, which is clogged like a

sewer pipe, backing up all the gases and poisons into the system ?

creating indigestion, biliousness, sick headaches, sleeplessness, nerv-

ousness and general debility. Yet people have gone on for years

pouring drugs into the mouth that takes all night to work, passing
through the mouth and throat and 32 feet of bowels in order to reach

this little clogged condition at the end of the rectum. Can any one

imagine anything so idiotic??even the plumber would know better.
The bowels are nothing but a sewer pipe when they become clogged.
The only remedy is to remove all obstructions. Who would think

of going 32 feet away from the trouble when they can reach it within

2 inches? It is as easily applied as putting a spoon in the mouth.

There is no guesswork. It does not weaken nor distrub any other
organ. It gives you a movement when you want it. It is not a

mechanical device. It is a laxative ointment and schools the bowels

to act naturally. It is especially adapted for all those who value time

and must have their bowels move at a certain time. Conductor*
motormen, policemen and business men will find this is truly a twt*

tieth century blessing." Tu-80-Lax cleans the bowels with one move-

ment. There is no running three or four times just when it is mcsr
inconvenient, as is often the case with laxative pills.

Tu-80-Lax writes and spells the death knell to purgatives cf

every description.
Physicians are bound to give it universal indorsement. It is soM

by all the leading druggists in Harrisburg, or we will send you a tube

upon receipt of 25 cents, which contains several applications.

ALLDRUGGISTS,
or Sent by Mail on Receipt of Price 25 Cents

TU-BO COMPANY, Philadelphia
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